WEEK 3 - INSECTS
Student Name: ___________________________________________

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________

Kindergarten Activity Board for Alternative Learning Days
READING

OTHER

PE / MUSIC

Complete the “Bugs
Alphabetical Order” &
“Bugs Word Scramble”
worksheets.

Continue to be helpful at
home (help with chores,
help prepare meals, etc.)

Music: Watch The Learning
Station Song "Boom Chicka
Boom." Sing and dance along!
Invite family to join you.

Watch Fligrid video of Mrs. Complete the “Butterfly
Ramsay re-reading and
Numbers” worksheet by
discussing Beetles
writing the number name
www.fliprid.com/inskeep4242
under each butterfly.

Draw a picture of your
favorite insect and write
a sentence to match it.
(journal paper included)

Watch the video 10
Interesting Insects by
Socratica Kids on
YouTube.

PE: Visit Mr. Valla’s flipgrid
www.flipgrid.com/a7749620

Watch Flipgrid video of
Mrs. Ramsay reading
Insect Hide and Seek and
The Ant & the Grasshopper

Pick a number between 1-10.
Show all the ways you can
make that number. *pick a
different # than you did in
the past weeks

Write these sight words
Make a paper spider that
5 times each:
you will use for a fun
he, she, this, and & what activity tomorrow.
Remember that spiders
have 8 legs.

Watch Flipgrid video of
Mrs. Inskeep reading The
Elephants and the Bees.

__________________

www.fliprid.com/inskeep4242

Complete the “Bug Graph” by
using the picture (to be
emailed on Wed.)and counting
how many of each bug you
see. (paper included)

Complete the “Body
Parts of a Ladybug”
worksheet by using the
body part word list to fill
in the blanks.

Use the spider from
PE: Visit Mr. Valla’s flipgrid
yesterday to act out
www.flipgrid.com/a7749620
There's a Spider on the
Floor by ISP Elem. Music
& Drama on YouTube.

DAY 5 ________

Do “she” & “he” sight
word sentence pgs. Color a
star each time you read all
the sentences. (papers
included)

Play the “Roll an Insect”
game. You will need 2 dice
and one of them will stay on
“6” so you can practice
adding on. (paper included)

Write a sentence telling
a fact you learned about
insects and draw a
picture to match it.
(journal paper included)

Watch the video Busy
Bees by SciShow Kids
on YouTube.

DAY 1 ________
__________________

DAY 2 ________
__________________
DAY 3 ________
__________________

DAY 4 ________

__________________

Watch Flipgrid video of
Mrs. Inskeep reading the
big book Beetles.

www.fliprid.com/inskeep4242

www.fliprid.com/inskeep4242

MATH
Go on a shape scavenger hunt.
Find & draw different 2D/3D
shapes you find (in your
house or neighborhood).

WRITING

Music: Watch The Learning
Station song "I Know an Old
Lady Who Swallowed a Fly."
Name all the things in order
that the Old Lady swallows.

Music: Watch the first 30
min of The Learning Stations
"Herman the Worm - Popular
Nursery Rhyme Playlist."
Sing along!

***In addition to the daily activities listed above, please have your child spend a minimum of 20 minutes on each of the two reading websites we use at school: Reading Eggs
and Raz Kids. The login cards for both of these websites are in the bag with the other materials.

WEEK 4 - EASTER
Student Name: ___________________________________________

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________

Kindergarten Activity Board for Alternative Learning Days
READING
DAY 1 ________
___________________

DAY 2 ________
___________________

DAY 3 ________
___________________

Watch the video The
Easter Bunny's
Assistant by Story Time
at Awnie’s House on
YouTube.

MATH
Complete the “Shower of
Numbers” worksheet.

Complete the “Read and Play the “Roll a Bunny” game.
You will need 1 dice. (paper
Sequence” worksheet.
included)

Have an adult read the
Easter bunny poem with
you. Look for words you
know and then draw a
picture to go with the
poem. (paper included)

WRITING

OTHER

PE / MUSIC

Draw a picture of your
favorite part from The
Easter Bunny’s
Assistant and write a
sentence to match it.
(journal paper included)

Complete the “What Is
The Digraph” worksheet.

PE: Visit Mr. Valla’s
flipgrid
www.flipgrid.com/a7749620

Complete the “If I Were
the Easter Bunny”
worksheet.

Complete the “Eggs
Alike” worksheet.

Music: Watch the last 30
minutes of The Learning
Stations "Herman the Worm
- Popular Nursery Rhyme
Playlist."

Make a “Signs of Spring”
lift the flap. (paper
included & directions
video to be posted on
Flipgrid on Tues.)

PE: Visit Mr. Valla’s
flipgrid
www.flipgrid.com/a7749620

Complete the “Jelly Beans”
Write these sight words
5 times each:
graph worksheet. Be sure to
he, she, are, for & you
use the “Jelly Beans Sorting
Sheet” to sort them before you
begin. *Parents: please provide
25 jelly beans & include at
least one of each color.

DAY 4 ________
___________________
DAY 5 ________
___________________
***In addition to the daily activities listed above, please have your child spend a minimum of 20 minutes on each of the two reading websites we use at school: Reading Eggs
and Raz Kids. The login cards for both of these websites are in the bag with the other materials.

